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“The movement of grace toward gratitude brings us from the package  

of self-obsessed madness to a spiritual awakening.” 

(Anne Lamott, ‘Help, Thanks, Wow: The Three Essential Prayers’, 2012) 

 




Gathering Music           Andrew Poaps, Music Director                                         
 

Welcome                                                                    Rev. Heather Weaver-Orosz 
 Good morning to you all, wherever you are, however you find yourself, in 
body, mind, and spirit.  May you know yourself surrounded and loved, and truly 
welcome in this time of worship, and always.   
 At the risk of sounding vain, I’m standing before you this morning hoping 
that the camera won’t pick up every detail of my physical truth today; and that is, 
my muscles ache, my fingers are stained, my nails have dirt ground in, and my legs 

are swollen with bites from insects undeterred by anything.  These aren’t 
complaints so much as happy marks of a fulfilled gardener, feeling particularly 
mindful of and grateful for this season.  We live in a part of the world where the 
earth’s bounty is now overflowing into roadside stands, onto our tables, and into 
nourishment too easily taken for granted.  From tiny seeds planted with hope to 
abundant plants offering us bounty in colour, texture, and nourishment, we are 
witnesses to the work of God’s generosity, in every facet of Creation.  The fruit of 
the vine, the green goodness of the earth, is here to remind us of seasons 
travelled, and seasons still to come, all bound by God’s goodness and mercy.   

In that lived bounty, and entirely in keeping with the focus we’ve been giving 
to the spiritual foundation of giving thanks, today we gather for the Sacrament of 
Communion, thankful that we are able to celebrate together, from where we are, in 
this modified way.  We’ll prepare for the feast more fully in a little while, but for 
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now, if you haven’t yet done so, please take a moment to gather a few simple 
elements to partake in Communion.  Perhaps you can have a small piece of bread 
or cracker for each person in your household, and maybe some juice, or water.  
You might also light a candle in the centre of a small table near you, as a reminder 
that this is a space set apart.  Please know there does not need to be anything 
fancy or complex in the elements you gather; that you simply use what you have, 
as you bring who you are.  In every way, that is already enough.  

Let’s prepare our hearts and our minds for worship. 
 

Lighting the Christ Candle            
 
Call to Worship  (from Psalm 23) 
In the darkest valley, 
at the banquet table; 
in the hard work of life, 
at the moments of ease; 
in our day-to-day reality, 
at times set aside– 
like this time, now– 
for worship, for listening, for paying attention; 
with every step we take: 
goodness and mercy follow us; 
our cups overflow. 
 
Opening Hymn  “Come and Find the Quiet Centre” (Voices United 374)  

 
Acknowledgement of Traditional Territory                   Brenda & Fern Otawa 
 

Opening Prayer 
Generous God and Giver of all things, we gather and we rest  

in your loving and tender care. 

We are revived, restored, and renewed by your strength and encouragement.  

As we gather in worship this day, we remember that, in all days and all ways,  

you go before us in life, leading us in pathways that are secure  

without the confusion of becoming lost, aware only  

that we always need to follow you; and so we trust in your guidance and wisdom. 

Grace-Giving God, you provide us with the tools we need for the tasks we face,  

and for this we give you our trust and our thanks. 

Life-Giving God, you put out the welcome mat for us as we gather to worship you. 

You nourish our souls and bodies through your goodness and tender mercies. 
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You heal our life’s wounds; and your generous love fills us to overflowing.  

You give us an honoured place at your table  

and invite us to stay with you as your guest forever.  

You have promised that your unfailing love will stay with us always,  

and for this, we give you our thanks.  

Amen. 

 
Growing Together ‘How’s your life?’ 

 Hello my friends!  I have a little, three-word question for you today.  It’s a 
question that I would hear every day that I had a class with one of my professors, 
way, way back in the days that I was studying to be a teacher (way, way back… 
before Andrew was even born!).  In those days, for that year and I’m guessing for 
most of his life, every where he went, that professor would see someone for the 
first time in a day, and he wouldn’t say “how are you?” or “nice to see you” or even 
just “hello”.  He would walk into a room or stop and talk to you in the hall and he 
would say, “how’s your life?”.  And do you know what?  No matter how many times 
he did that to me, every time it made me stop and think.  “How’s your life?” feels 
like a different kind of question.  It feels bigger than “how are you?” because it 
feels like he knew that even though, right in that very moment, I might have been 
feeling sad or stressed or happy or super-full from lunch… what that professor 
really wanted me to think about each time was “how’s your life?”.  It was what we 
call a big picture kind of question.  It was an invitation to answer the question with 
some remembering that how I feel in each moment really matters.  I know that he 
cared about that, too, especially if things weren’t going very well.  He always 
wanted to help and support – but he always really wanted us to think about our 
answer with some remembering about my life all together.   
 Can you guess what happened every time he asked that big picture kind of 
question to this student?  It made me feel different.  It made me feel more aware 
of the people in my life and the opportunities I’d had, and all the things that were 
still to come.  It didn’t make me forget whatever I was feeling in that moment.  
That wasn’t his point, I don’t think.  I think his point was to lift my eyes up to all 
the moments, all together… and when you look at your world from that point of 
view, it becomes much easier to say thank you for our world, for each other, and 
for God, to God.   
 Wherever you go today, please remember that I am grateful for you, that 
you’re in my life, and that we’re in this life all together! 
 Let’s pray together… 
 
Hymn   “This Is the Day” (Voices United 412) 
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Message ‘Anamnesis: Refusing to Forget’  
 In this third look at the 23rd Psalm, I’m inviting you to return with me to the 
place where we began: in a place of receiving God’s invitation, to hear, reflect, and 
then respond to the sacred word that comes to us as gift, to restore and transform.  
Today’s return to the 23rd Psalm continues to be grounded in the wise teaching of 
lectio divina – the practice of intentionally slower sacred reading, sacred listening 
for the sake of a deeper and more life-giving response – but our return today is 
also rooted in the language of anamnesis:  of refusing to forget. 
 Anamnesis is not a word of our everyday conversation, but it is absolutely 

something in which you have participated, if ever before you have gathered at this 
table.  Here, in the Christian practice of The Great Thanksgiving, there are words 
that we hear and lift together in liturgy, in the work of the people.  Anamnesis is a 
portion of the liturgy in which we remember Jesus at the table:  the first table of 
Communion that we recall when we gather here.  We remember not just what we 
think it might have looked like or who was likely there.  We remember the One who 
set the table, why he did so, and what he said.  We not only gather to remember, 
but we gather in a love-filled act that refuses to forget the breadth and the depth, 
the sheer and radical inclusivity of who Jesus invited and invites to be here.  There 
is no one outside the guest list of Jesus.  There is no one beyond the scope of 
God’s Love, lived in Jesus.  There is no place we can go to hide from God’s merciful 
gift of beginning again.  There is no end to God’s forgiveness and patient embrace. 
 And so it is that, in this time of anamnesis, that the version of the 23rd Psalm 
we are going to hear now holds two very distinct lenses.  As paraphrased by James 
Taylor, this psalm is offered from the perspective of one reciting this sacred word 
in the closing days of an earthly life.  Mindful of its common sharing at funerals and 
memorials, James Taylor (the theologian) offers this Psalm in the everyday 
language of one reflecting, taking stock, seeing life from a wider view.   
 The second very distinct lens is one that holds true in every version of the 

23rd Psalm I have ever come across – and that is the lens of gratitude, translated 

into the act of giving thanks.  Knowing oneself held and sustained, no matter what 

has been and no matter what has yet to be, is a transformative posture, for body, 

mind, and spirit.  Living in gratitude, living in a daily choice to give thanks, does not 

melt away all sadness and struggle, but it does offer a strength and a means of 

survival, such that we might not know any other way.  Gratitude is a product of 

God’s grace:  freely given Love poured out, and then lived out in freely given 

thanks.  If that sounds circular, it’s because it is.  In the wise words of Anne 

Lamott, “The movement of grace toward gratitude brings us from the package  

of self-obsessed madness to a spiritual awakening.”  And then we begin again. 
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 Let us awaken ourselves to the gift of God’s Word, in this paraphrase of the 

23rd Psalm, and then let us give thanks, for this day, and for the One who 

accompanies us, through it all. 

  

Hearing the Text Psalm 23: A Paraphrase  
    in Everyday Psalms by James Taylor 

(Wood Lake Books, 1994) 
     
‘Looking back on a full life’ 

 
God has walked with me; I could ask for nothing more. 
God has given me green meadows to laugh in, 
clear streams to think beside, untrodden paths to explore. 
When I thought the world rested on my shoulders,  
God put things into perspective. 
When I lashed out at an unfair world,  
God calmed me down. 
When I drifted into harmful ways,  
God straightened me out. 
God was with me all the way. 
I do not know what lies ahead, but I am not afraid. 
I know you will be with me. 
Even in death, I will not despair. 
You will comfort and support me. 
Though my eye dims and my mind dulls, 
you will continue to care about me. 
Your touch will soothe the tension in my temples; 
my fears will fade away. 
I am content. 
In life, in death, in life beyond death, God is with me. 
All through life, I have found goodness in people. 
When life ends, I expect to be gathered 
into the ultimate goodness of God. 
 
Video “Gratitude: The Short Film by Louie Schwartzberg” 
  https://vimeo.com/44131171 
 
Anthem  “Prayer”    Andrew Poaps, Jane Pritchard, Norma Weller 
 
 

https://vimeo.com/44131171
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The Life & Work of Our Church Community 
In many ways, this is a time of looking ahead, and so I encourage you to 

keep looking ahead to this space for congregational announcements and updates 
from your Church Council.  If all goes to plan, when I return from this upcoming 
time away, we will be joined here by the congregation for worship, and what a 
glorious day that will be.  There is plenty of work to be done between now and 
then, but I am choosing to look forward with trust.   

Please also look ahead with joy and gratitude to the next three Sundays, 
when you will be led by Kassandra Matthews and then Martha Reynolds along with 

Paul Roth – all returning to carry us through the third and closing stretch of our 
summer worship series.  We are surrounded by good people in good places, far 
more than our knowing.   
 
Offering  “Let our lives be full of both thanks and giving.” 
  

Invitation  
As we come to this morning’s time of Offering, my heart is in numerous 
places, remembering numerous people and situations – including the strong 
yet deeply suffering people of Afghanistan and Haiti.  Life’s destruction 
seems to know no end for so many of these nations and so many more, in 
ways beyond my understanding.  I am also mindful of their collective 
strength and perseverance, and clinging to the memory of a young girl we 
once know from Haiti.  Her last name was L’esperance – rooted in hope.  
May we give, in hope, for all God’s people, hearing God’s invitation and call 
to ensure abundance, and life’s rebuilding, is truly shared. 
 

 Song of Thanksgiving     “Praise God from Whom All Blessings Flow” 
      (Voices United 541)  

Prayer 
God, we do give you thanks, for all that you pour out, freely and generously.   
We give you thanks for the opportunity to see this world in new ways, 
in the beautiful peace of your bounty, shared across all people. 
May these gifts be part of your vision, today and always.  Amen. 

 
The Celebration of Communion 

 
Invitation 

Freely and generously, God invites us to this table like no other, where we 

are nourished and restored, held close and set free.  This is the table set by Jesus, 

with  space and welcome for all who wish to live in peace with their neighbour.  
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This is the centrepiece of our great thanksgiving, as followers of Christ, as people 

of The Way.   

This morning’s Communion liturgy is adapted from work by Rev. Michelle 

Henrichs, Heritage Presbyterian Church (PCUSA), Milwaukee, Wisconsin, as posted 

on lifeinthelabyrinth.com.  There, she reminds us that James Cone, a Black 

Liberation theologian, wrote: “Theological concepts have meaning only as they are 

translated into theological praxis, that is, the Church living in the world on the basis 

of what it proclaims.” 

In other words, our God Words are not just spiritual truths but are also 
experienced in our physical life. Our Sacraments are like that. Our theological 
statements of living, dying, and being raised with Christ are demonstrated in 
Baptism and Communion. The Sacraments allow us to experience physically these 
theological truths. 

When we come to this table: 
we proclaim the truth that God has led us on paths of righteousness; 
we acknowledge that it is God who prepares the table; 
we experience the good abundance of green pastures and still waters; 
we announce God’s goodness and mercy; 
we declare that death is a part of life, but in Christ we have no fear. 
While we are unable to gather in person to share in Communion, we believe 

wholeheartedly that God meets us at every table.  God’s grace find us where we 
are, blessing us and the elements before us, and making our gathering holy.  God 
lifts us to new life and new possibilities, wherever we are, again and again.   

Let us prepare for Communion, with joy and thanksgiving, in song: 
 
Hymn  “We Are One”, verses 1-3 (Voices United 402) 
 

The Great Thanksgiving 
The Lord be with you. 
And also with you. 
Lift up your hearts. 
We lift them up to the Lord. 
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 
It is right to give our thanks and praise. 
 
God of Creation, you are made known in your great works.  
All of our senses delight in the beauty around us.  
From dust you formed us and to dust we will return,  
and just as you breathed the breath of life into us,  
so that breath – our soul – will be restored to you. 
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Jesus, you took on humanity to make theology real.  
In your life, you helped us to understand what it means to believe.  
You showed us what it looks like to walk in paths of righteousness.  
In your feeding and healing, you sat your people in green pastures  
feeding them the Bread of Life and leading them to Living Water.  
You restored their souls. You restore our souls. 
 
Holy Spirit, you are made known in the goodness and mercy  
that both leads us and earnestly seeks us.  

In your goodness, you comfort us with your presence  
and correct us when we wander.  
In your mercy, you show us how to return evil with love. 
 
Holy Spirit, you are also the one whose presence at this table  
makes it more than just a few pieces of bread and a cup of grape juice.  
We pray that once again you would make this  
the Bread of Life and the Cup of the New Covenant  
– bringing us together in the house of the LORD  
– in this life and the one to come. 
 
God, Jesus, Holy Spirit, we offer you thanksgiving  
for all the ways you lead us.  
Recognizing your unity in one another  
we demonstrate our unity in you as we join our voices,  
as children turn to a mother who watches over them,  
turning to you with the words Jesus gave to us, singing: 
 
The Lord’s Prayer (sung, Voices United 960) 

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name.   

Thy Kingdom come, thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.  
Give us this day our daily bread, and forgive us our trespasses,  
as we forgive those who trespass against us. 
And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil:   
For thine is the kingdom, the power and the glory,  
forever and ever.  Amen. 
 
Remembering Jesus At Table 
Jesus was both the receiver and giver of hospitality.  
He ate and drank with all people, offering himself to them. 
In the same way, at one of these meals, Jesus took the bread, gave thanks for it, 
broke it and gave it to the disciples, saying: This is my body, broken for you. 
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Likewise, Jesus took the cup, gave thanks and offered it to the disciples, saying: 
This is the cup of the new covenant, my blood poured out for you. 
Jesus has prepared this table so that all who seek him  
would know the covenantal love of God’s goodness and mercy. 
 
Breaking the Bread, Pouring the Cup 

The body of Christ,  
the bread of life. 
The lifeblood of Christ,  

the cup of blessing. 
The gifts of God for the people of God, 
Thanks be to God! 

 
Sharing the Meal 
Whether by yourself or with others at your table, this is the time to partake: to eat 
and drink, with gratitude.  If there is more than one gathered, you may partake all 
at the same time, or one at a time.   
You may offer words of blessing, peace, and affirmation to one another, or say 
them to yourself, silently or aloud, for you and God to share.   
There is no wrong way to feast on God’s love. 
With the bread, you might say:  ‘The bread of life, for you/for me.’ 
With the juice, you might say:   ‘The cup of blessing, for you/for me.’ 
Amen.   
 
Prayer After Communion: 
Good and merciful God,  
we pray that our theology would be more than words  
as it is made real in our lives.  

May this meal nourish our bodies and souls  
so that we might live in service to the world around us,  
to your glory. Amen. 
 
Closing Hymn  “We Are One”, verse 4 (Voices United 402) 
 
Blessing & Sending Forth 
We are one as we leave this place, returning to the world around us. 
We are one in our calling to live lives of gratitude,  
for God, with God, because of God. 
We are called to live in the blessing we know now, as we have always been, 
and will always be. 
Thanks be to God!  Amen. 
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Sung Blessing   “The King of Love”, verses 1, 4, 6 (Voices United 273) 
 
Postlude       
                                  





Used with permission & gratitude: 
 

Call to Worship - by Rev. Joanna Harader, Peace Mennonite Church, Lawrence, 
Kansas; as posted on SpaciousFaith.com 
 
Opening Prayer - — adapted from work by Joan Stott, as posted on Geelong City 

Parish UCA website.© 2011 Joan Stott, "The Timeless Psalms" RCL Psalm Year A. 

Communion Liturgy – adapted from work by Rev. Michelle Henrichs, Heritage 

Presbyterian Church (PCUSA), Milwaukee, Wisconsin; as posted on 

lifeinthelabyrinth.com 
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